UK Category B Requirement for Negative Covid Test
User Experience with NHS and Cyprus Flight Pass- August 2020
The Test
Test should be taken and record of time kept no more than 72 hours before ‘Flight Scheduled
Departure Time’
Step 1. Book a test the night before you require it (https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test) and
make sure it’s after 8pm. You will input your postcode and it will give you the nearest available site.
Step 2. A sms confirmation will be sent to you straightaway confirming the appointment
Step 3. Read through and ensure that you have the QR code to hand when you arrive at the site,
wear a face mask, they will also ask for identification, e.g. passport or driving licence when you
arrive at the test site.
Step 4. Ask for assistance, someone will direct you to a booth.
We didn’t want to take any chances with an “inconclusive” result. It wasn’t too uncomfortable, a
little weird up your nose, but certainly nothing that should put people off from taking it.
Step 5. Test takes no more than a minute to complete, drivers test was done first, and then the
passenger second
Step 6. Go home and wait for results �
We had the test at 10am in the morning and the results came back just before midnight the same
day. So all in all it went pretty well!
We received an e-mail with results at midnight and, an sms in the morning. We’ve printed
everything off and taking hard copies
Cyprus Flight Pass
Step 1. Register for Cyprus Flight Pass- https://cyprusflightpass.gov.cy/ (this can be done anytime)
Step 2. No more than 24 hours before commencement of scheduled flight ‘arrival’, login and follow
the step by step guide on the CFP
Step 3. Ensure all fields are filled correctly. (It didn’t like our address 14/3 so had to just put 14 in
and the clock is very fiddly, don’t tap the arrows, only tap in the actual numbers)
Step 4. Upload your test results, either by pdf of take a photograph of the document, and then
upload. Best to include the sms and/or email showing appointment time but it doesn’t ask for this.
The sms or appt confirmation (showing date and time of test) should be taken separately and be
available to view on arrival in Cyprus (We chose to take a photograph as it was the easier). Cont….

Step 5. Accept all terms and conditions
Step 6. Press “submit” and if there is anything wrong the field will be shown in red.
Step 7. You then receive an e-mail attaching a PDF with your CFP with clearance to fly.
Step 8. Your on your way to Cyprus 😂

**All information provided is subject to Change and we are not responsible for arranging or advising
on these matters. This is for information purposes only and to provide general assistances. This is a
user experience and not instructions**
For Verification
The Ministry of Transport, Communications and Works announced the operation of a call
centre meant for the service of passengers who intend to travel from abroad to Cyprus and may
have questions regarding the use of the electronic platform “CyprusFlightPass”.
In a statement, the Ministry of Transport stated that the call centre will be operational from August
1st, 2020 and will be able to receive inquiries by phone at +(357) 24841234 and in writing
through the online platform at https://cyprusflightpass.gov.cy/el/contact-us.
The statement concludes that working hours of the call centre will be: Monday – Friday
08:00 – 22:00 Cyprus time, Saturday – Sunday: 10:00 – 18:00 Cyprus time.

